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[Excerpt] Local unions across the country are tapping into an important and underutilized resource as 
they seek to organize new members and reverse the disastrous decline in union membership. Rank-
andfile union members are hard at work in many organizing campaigns across the country. Union 
members in SEIU, ACTWU, CWA, and many other unions have given endless hours to the struggle to 
organize new members. 
There is nothing new in using rank-and-file members to organize new members. During the 1930's newly 
organized members of the CIO unions worked hard to spread the gospel of unionism. Workers fresh from 
one victory understood that their strength and bargaining power rested in organizing an entire industry not 
just one shop. Veterans of the General Motors Flint sit-down strike joined in numerous campaigns to bring 
justice and dignity to the auto industry. 
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Using People 
Power 
A successful member organizing program 
builds new unions, strengthens your own 
• Enid Eckstein 
Local unions across the country are tapping into an important and 
underutilized resource as they seek to organize new members and 
reverse the disastrous decline in union membership. Rank-and-
file union members are hard at work in many organizing cam-
paigns across the country. Union members in SEIU, ACTWU, 
CWA, and many other unions have given endless hours to the 
struggle to organize new members. 
There is nothing new in using rank-and-file members to organize 
new members. During the 1930's newly organized members of 
the CIO unions worked hard to spread the gospel of unionism. 
Workers fresh from one victory understood that their strength and 
bargaining power rested in organizing an entire industry not just 
one shop. Veterans of the General Motors Flint sit-down strike 
joined in numerous campaigns to bring justice and dignity to the 
auto industry. 
Unions became more institutionalized in the postwar economy 
and began to rely on "professional organizers" rather than the 
rank and file. By the 1980s, however, even top union officials 
realized that with the current crisis in organizing, a change was 
• Enid Eckstein is the Staff Director of SEIU Local 285, a state-wide private and public 
sector union with 11,500 members, based in Boston, Massachusetts. 
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needed. In 1985, the AFL-CIO adopted the report of its Commit-
tee on the Evolution of Work that called for the increased involve-
ment of union leaders and members in organizing. The report 
acknowledged the crisis and pointed to the encouraging work 
going on at various local unions in utilizing members to help 
organizing drives. 
New member organizing requires a major commitment of 
resources. It can take several years from initial contact, to cam-
paign, to election, to post-election objections, to the successful 
completion of a first contract for a union. Until a first contract 
is signed the union is expending resources with little sense of 
financial return. Only unions that are truly committed to organiz-
ing carry out their organizing programs. Many locals, faced with 
layoffs in their industry and resulting declining revenues, have 
cut back funds dedicated to new member organizing. In some 
cases, they must choose between resources devoted to servicing 
and organizing. Often the pressure to cut back on organizing 
budgets comes from members themselves who feel that organiz-
ing is an expensive luxury. 
On the otherhand, as organizing becomes harder and requires 
greater resources, several international unions and local unions 
are relying on the untapped power of their members to spur on 
organizing. This "people power" is an important resource in a con-
certed effort to revitalize both internal and external organizing. 
Membership involvement in organizing campaigns is not only a 
good resource but good basic unionism: it is a member who can 
best convince other workers of the power of the union in challeng-
ing the unbridled power of a boss. 
Not only do member organizers help unions win elections and 
build new unions, but they also strengthen their own unions. And 
for those members who work on a campaign, their commitment 
is deepened. 
BUILDING A MEMBER ORGANIZING PROGRAM 
The development of a member organizing program rests on the 
local's commitment to organizing. Without the local leadership's 
strong commitment to organizing and rank-and-file activism, a 
member organizer program will fail. A standing committee of the 
local union executive board is a good vehicle for ensuring this 
commitment. 
Local union organizing committees understand from the start 
that their greatest resource is their own members. Whether they 
have one or several full-time organizers on staff they seek to enlist 
I 
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their members in helping to build the local union's organizing 
program. 
A local's success or failure in a member organizer program rests 
heavily upon defining the local's goals. Before beginning a pro-
gram the local through its executive board committee should 
develop an organizing program. This process should address the 
following: what jurisdiction, types of places, criteria for selection 
of targets, and time frame. Members can then be recruited into 
a clear program and know what is expected of them. To ensure 
a positive learning experience and help members realize their own 
potential, leadership must develop a set of clear expectations that 
can be met. Most importantly, there needs to be a specific cam-
paign or potential campaign that people will be able to work on 
so they can test what they learn and can gain actual experience. 
ROLE OF MEMBER ORGANIZERS 
Member organizers can play a variety of roles in the local's 
organizing program. Members are most successfully used when 
there is ongoing work that they can plug into rather than starting 
a campaign from scratch. As they gain experience their roles will 
expand and develop. 
Research and target ing: 
Members can help the local union identify potential organizing 
targets. This includes member-run phone banks to track down 
initial leads to developing research that will be used to determine 
whether a target is a good or bad choice for a local union. For 
example, members of SEIU Local 285 helped the local union 
develop contacts and leads in targeted public facilities. 
Participating in a Blitz: 
The Blitz relies heavily on a critical mass of organizers who can 
be brought together for a concerted effort on a targeted location. 
Some unions bring in large numbers of full-time staff to carry off 
the Blitz. Many organizers prefer the model that teams up rank-
and-file members with staff organizers. Rank-and-file workers 
make excellent troops in a Blitz effort: they know the specific local, 
the community, and the neighborhoods. 
Many locals have a core of activists who can easily be persuaded 
to participate in a weekend of serious union building. Members 
are brought together for an intense orientation on the evening prior 
to the Blitz, given assignments and sent out on house visits. 
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Inexperienced members are paired with more experienced 
members or staff. The "buddy system" allows members to learn 
in the field. This works especially well when the targeted workers 
are non-English speaking. For example, if a workplace has a large 
Latina population, Latina workers would be recruited to join in 
the Blitz and team up with an Anglo staff member. The same 
would be true for any other ethnic community. 
In a recent SEIU Local 285 Blitz, union members from area 
hospitals, city workers, and executive board members joined with 
staff to blitz a potential target. Some 25 people made house calls 
to over 100 workers. A local union can turn the Blitz into a 
weekend social event for committed members. 
Using union members in a Blitz not only makes sense, but it 
builds an important team spirit in the local union. It makes 
members committed to a campaign and therefore to future 
organizing efforts. 
Members as a integral part of the organizing team: 
Members can play a vital part in the day-to-day functions of an 
organizing campaign. In Oregon's Public Employees Union, SEIU 
Local 503, member organizers are given a specific turf that is theirs 
for the campaign. Other than their own time constraints, member 
organizers are full-fledged members of an organizing team. 
In a SEIU local in Michigan, member organizers recently took 
on a major organizing campaign when a nonunion hospital merged 
with a union hospital. They waged a successful campaign and 
overwhelmingly won the NLRB election. 
In Local 285 several member organizers have been full members 
of an organizing team. They were given a specific turf for the 
campaign and were involved in all aspects of it, including key 
strategy decisions. As a result of involvement in a campaign, one 
member went on to initiate an organizing campaign for a residual 
unit in her own hospital when she returned to her job there. 
The ''match game": 
As local unions move to organize specific jurisdictions and pro-
fessions, members play a vital role. A common anti-union theme 
is that the union cannot capably represent all these professions 
and job classifications. Members in already organized professional 
units can easily counteract this anti-union tactic. A nurse or a 
pharmacist at X hospital specifically needs to know what the union 
can do for pharmacists or nurses. Matching up committed 
members in these job titles is invaluable. 
In a successful campaign to organize the 500 member profes-
sional unit at Atlanticare Hospital in Lynn, Massachusets, the 
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union recruited members in a variety of specific job titles to speak 
to their counterparts. Physical therapists, lab technologists, social 
workers and nurses were on the phone nightly with their non-
union brothers and sisters. They explained why it was in their 
professional interest to vote for the union. 
The same applies to workers working for the same corporations 
in different cities. Workers at one Hospital Corporation of America 
Hospital can explain better than anyone else what a difference 
the union can make in taming this corporate beast. Or workers 
at one Hillhaven Nursing home can best explain how all Hillhaven 
workers need to build a union to get better contracts. Or state 
workers from one state can meet with workers from another state 
who do similar jobs. 
Campaigns for first contracts: 
The campaign does not end with an election win. A first con-
tract often requires a hard fight. Member organizers who work 
on the election campaign can easily be plugged into the contract 
campaign. They have already developed key personal ties with 
in-shop leaders and have gained their trust and respect. Having 
a member organizer work with the committee can free up other 
union resources and can ensure continuity from election to first 
contract. This is especially true in those locals whose structure 
requires a shift from the organizer to the union representative who 
negotiates contracts. 
RECRUITING AND TRAINING 
Once a local decides that it wants to involve members in organ-
izing it needs to recruit them. At 285, recruitment is often done 
through leafleting, specific targeting, and asking stewards for 
suggestions. SEIU Local 503 uses an application form and then 
interviews members. At Local 79, members volunteer. 
Local unions have had good success in recruiting member 
organizers. Twenty SEIU Local 285 members recently attended 
a member organizer training. IBT Local 728 in Atlanta recruited 
30 member organizers. Local 503 has seven full-time member 
organizers and will be putting on three more. Local 79 in Michigan 
has nine working throughout the local union. Experience has 
shown that members are more than willing to work as organizers 
if asked. 
While the member organizers are all types, they often have a 
common belief in and vision of the union that goes beyond the 
"service model" of a union that many of their fellow workers have. 
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They believe that their strength as union members rests on a larger 
and stronger union movement. In all their activities they commu-
nicate a pride in the union. 
I found out about workers; I learned how fearful workers 
can be. I saw people who have been oppressed and battered and 
I saw them stand up for themselves and fight for a union." 
—Pat Gagner-Franck 
SEIU member organizer 
At times members' pride and enthusiasm come up against the 
limits of good organizing policy. For example, members of one 
SEIU local were involved in a long, bitter recognition strike. Their 
strength and determination gave them great pride in the union 
and a compelling reason to organize others. Recently, a number 
of these workers were trained as member organizers. They will 
be working on other campaigns in similiar workplaces. In pre-
paring their raps for house visits, each of these workers included 
a story about the victorious strike. Though they were rightfully 
proud of their efforts, it would not be the best way to convince 
other workers of the need for a union. 
Or there is the story in Local 503 where members explained 
that their union is a very democratic organization because they 
have had long debates about the union's position on reproduc-
tive choice. As Suzanne Wall, a 503 organizer explained, "while 
they communicate pride in the union, it is not always the examples 
that we would use." 
TRAINING MEMBER ORGANIZERS 
Once identified, member organizers receive training. Training 
needs flow from the goals of the organizer program and the specific 
roles members will be playing. Several years ago the International 
office of the SEIU brought building service workers to Washington, 
D.C. These workers were to return to their local unions and help 
organize other building service workers. Training included class-
room time and fieldwork with other building service organizers. 
Members went to buildings in the vicinity and actually talked to 
potential members. Now member organizer training is usually 
locally based rather than in Washington, D.C. 
SEIU International Union has conducted several pilot programs 
in locals targeted for the development of member organizing com-
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mittees and member organizers. The International provided a 
week-long training for several locals which included 503, 715, and 
790, among others. The training focused on listening skills, 
confidence-building and the importance of organizing. 
Local 285 has run several daylong programs designed to intro-
duce members to the fundamentals of organizing. The training 
consists of the following elements: 
• A thorough discussion of the conclusions of the recent AFL-CIO 
organizing survey This covers the importance of a large majority 
of card signers, the role of an organizing committee, the impor-
tance of house calls in successful campaigns and the role of a 
union buster. 
• What is an organizing committee and what types of people 
should be on a committee. 
• Role of member organizers: house visits, committee building, 
role-playing, etc. 
• Assessments: how to assess union support and what systems 
are used to assess support. 
IBT Local 728 has a successful member organizing program. 
It offers a module training program for member organizers which 
covers a variety of topics: labor history, anti-union tactics, NLRB 
procedures, the AFL-CIO organizing survey, and the role of the 
organizing committee. 
While the formal training reflects the needs of the local union, 
there are some basic components: the importance of listening skills 
and learning not to take anything for granted, the basics of a cam-
paign, and the law. How much legal background is stressed would 
depend greatly on the role of a member organizer. 
Ultimately, member organizers learn best in the throes of a 
campaign. It will be in the late night staff meeting, rather than 
in a workshop, where the importance of an unfair labor practice 
charge or an assessment will really mean something. Any decent 
training program needs to be followed up with some buddy 
system, mentoring, or close supervision to ensure that members' 
important questions are answered. 
TO PAY OR NOT TO PAY 
Member organizers are committed to the union struggle. In 
many locals, members selflessly volunteer endless hours to a 
campaign. Yet if a member is to consistently take time off work 
and participate in a campaign, there needs to be compensation. 
Members all rely on their paychecks to support themselves and 
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their families. Most local unions have some system of paying 
organizers lost time for their work on a campaign. A contractually 
negotiated union leave of absence will enable the member to take 
time off work to participate. SEIU Local 285 pays members at their 
own rate of pay for the hours lost up to 40 hours. Other local 
unions have different methods of rewarding members who parti-
cipate in organizing. 
It is also important for a member organizer to know how long 
she or he will be used in a campaign. Local 285 tells members 
how long they will be needed. In the event that the time is less 
than that agreed upon, the local will continue to pay them their 
lost hours. This shows respect and value for the work of the 
member organizers. 
"LEADERS OF THE CLASS" 
A hard fought campaign can have an impact on even the most 
cynical hard-boiled full-time organizer. For a member, the impact 
is even greater. For workers whose one leadership experience is 
as a steward, this is an opportunity to expand their leadership 
skills. 
Members who become involved in a campaign learn many 
things beyond nuts and bolts organizing. Whether they are hospital 
workers, nursing home workers or public sector workers, they 
begin to see that their workplace is not unique. Member organizers 
learn that the names of the bosses may change but the structure 
of the industry is the same. A member active in organizing 
hospitals learns about the role of the state hospital associations, 
hospital administrators, union busters and federal labor law. They 
begin to understand the many class relations at work are designed 
to hold back workers in their quest for more control. This in turn 
gives them a larger picture and prepares them for greater leader-
ship in their local unions and the communities. It makes them 
"leaders of the class" rather than the leader at x hospital. 
As local unions become more successful at organizing and more 
members become involved in organizing campaigns, a new 
organizing culture emerges. Many member organizers realize that 
despite the defeats and weaknesses of the union, it is still the best 
protection a working person can have. Many say they will never 
take the union for granted again. 
As member organizers learn assessment, leadership identifi-
cation, and charting skills, they want to utilize these techniques 
for contract campaigns, internal organizing, and political action. 
Anne Montague, a Local 503 member organizer and Oregon State 
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SEIU Local 285 organized workers at the Mapleview Nursing Home with 
the help of member organizers. (Photo by Pat Gagner-Franck) 
University employee said, "it is important to the local since there 
are workers out there who are powerless. As these workers 
become empowered then that makes us become more powerful." 
As more members gain experience in organizing, there will be 
more skilled rank-and-file leaders in the workplace. For large 
public sector locals, this can provide the basis for an important 
transformation of the local. Many large public sector unions, 
organized through uncontested elections and affiliations, are now 
fighting for their survival against an all-out attack on the public 
sector. Members who learn vital techniques to fight a vicious boss 
will bring these tactics back and build stronger local unions. 
For the people who become member organizers the opportunity 
to have an impact on the world and build the power of the union 
is a challenge. As Pat Gagner-Franck, a LPN and Local 285 veteran 
member organizer, put it after her experiences, "I found out about 
workers; I learned how fearful workers can be. I saw people who 
have been oppressed and battered and I saw them stand up for 
themselves and fight for a union." 
And that's what organizing is all about. • 
The Changing Situation of Workers and Their Unions, A 
Report by the AFL-CIO Committee on the Evolution of Work, February 
1985. Available from the AFL-CIO, 815 Sixteenth St. NW, Washington, 
D.C. 20006) 
